This report does not include videos in recurrent or oldie rotation.

**VIDEOS ADDED THIS WEEK**
- A-HA Living Daylights Warner Bros. BREAKOUT
- ROGER DALTREY Take Me Home Atlantic BREAKOUT
- FLEETWOOD MAC Seven Wonders Warner Bros. SNEAK PREVIEW
- KEEL Somebody's Wailing MCA BREAKOUT
- LOS LOBOS La Bamba Warner Bros. MEDIUM
- MADONNA Who's That Girl Warner Bros. SNEAK PREVIEW
- THE OUTFIELD Since You've Been Gone Columbia ACTIVE
- STARSHIP It's Not Over (It's Over) RCA SNEAK PREVIEW
- 38 SPECIAL Back To Paradise A&M SNEAK PREVIEW
- BRUCE WILDS Under The Boardwalk Motown BREAKOUT

**SNEAK PREVIEW VIDEOS**
- BRYAN ADAMS Hearts On Fire A&M
- DAVID BOWIE Time Will Crawl EMI America
- EUROPE Carre Epic
- GRATEFUL DEAD Touch Of Gray Arista
- JINX & JIMMY BARNES Good Times Atlantic
- CYNDI LAUPER Boy Boy Epic
- GEORGE MICHAEL I Want Your Sex Columbia
- MOTLEY CRUE Girls, Girls, Girls Elektra
- ROBBIE NEVEL Wots It To Ya? Manhattan
- U2 I Still Haven't Found What I'm Looking For Island
- JOHN WAITE These Times Are Hard For Lovers EMI America
- WANG CHUNG Hyped On Me Geffen
- ROGER WATERS Radio Waves Columbia

**NEW VIDEO MUSIC**
- Dan Fogelberg She Don't Look Back Full Moon/Epic
- Ace Frehley Into The Night Megaforce/Atlantic
- *LOU GRAMM READY OR NOT Atlantic
- Ozzy Osbourne Crazy Train CBS
- Pseudo Echo Funky Town RCA
- Mason Ruffner Gypsy Blood CBS

**HEAVY ROTATION**
- *DMX AKRYTAV & T K O WINS CITY OF CRIME MCA
- CROWDED HOUSE SOMETHING SO STRONG Capitol
- GENESIS IN TOO DEEP Atlantic
- HEART ALONE Capitol
- **BRUCE HORNSBY & THE RANGE EVERY LITTLE KISS RCA**
- Whitney Houston I Wanna Dance With Somebody (Who Loves Me) Arista
- **BILLY idol SWEET SIXTEEN Chrysalis**
- JANET JACKSON THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE A&M
- LEVEL 42 LESSONS IN LOVE PolyGram
- KENNY LOGGINS MEET MY HALFWAY Columbia
- RICHARD MARX DON'T MEAN NOTHING Manhattan
- **EDDIE MONEY ENDLESS NIGHTS Columbia**
- **TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS JAMMIN MCA**
- T'PAU HEART AND SOUL Virgin
- **BOB SEGER SHAKEDOWN MCA**
- **STEVE WINDWOOD BACK IN THE HIGH LIFE Warner Bros.**

**ACTIVE ROTATION**
- Art of Noise Dragnet Chrysalis
- The Cult Lilo Devil Sire/Warner Bros.
- **Munro ONE FOR THE MOTHERFUCKING BIRD**
- Danny Wilson MARY'S PRAYER Virgin
- Night Ranger HEARTS AWAY CAMEL/MCA
- Omar & The Howlers HARD TIMES IN THE LAND Columbia/CBS
- *POSTMAN I WANT ACTION* Capitol
- Ronnie Spector WHO CAN SLEEP Columbia
- Thompson Twins Long Goodbye Arista
- Suzanne Vega Luka A&M
- Warren Zevon SENTIMENTAL VENGEANCE Virgin

**MEDIUM ROTATION**
- Jon Astley Jane's Getting Serious Atlantic
- Jon Butcher Holy Wars Capitol
- The Call I Don't Wanna Electric
- Stamp Campbell Years Go By Elektra
- The Cure Why Can't I Be You Elektra
- Steve Earle I Ain't Ever Satisfied MCA
- Frozen Ghost END OF THE LINE Atlantic
- Georgia Satellites MYTH OF LOVE Elektra
- Tom Kimmel THAT'S FREEDOM Mercury/PolyGram
- LITTLE STEAL OF BROKEN TREATIES Manhattan
- Living In A Box Living In A Box Chrysalis
- Marillion INcommunicado Capitol
- Alison Moyet THIS IS LOVE Columbia
- Partylang Bros. SOUL CITY Manhattan
- Psychosical Fures Shock Columbia
- Jennifer Rush & Elton John Flames Of Paradise Epic
- Simply Red Infidelity Elektra
- Bernie Taupin Citizen Jane RCA
- Andy Taylor Don't Let Me Die Young MCA
- Gino Vannelli Wild Horses Epic
- Wall Of Voodoo Do It Again I.R.S.
- World Party All Come True Chrysalis
- *T & T CONTAGIOUS Geffen

*Denotes former Sneak Preview Video.

For further information, contact Jeanne Yost, director of music programming, MTV, 1775 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10019.

---

This weekly listing of new video clips generally available for programming and/or promotional purposes includes artist, title, album (where applicable), label, producer/production house, director. Please send information to Billboard, New Video Music, 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 1003.5

BELouis SOME
Let It Be With You
Baby's Home/Atlantic
James Lutford/ID Productions
Willy Smyth

JON BUTCHER
Holy War
Warner/Capitol
Tim Glaedri/Lightning Productions
David Hagen

Cameo
Don't Be Lonely
Word Up/PolyGram
Lenny Grade
Larry Blackmon

**CURIOUSLY KILLED THE CAT**
Misfit
Keep Your Distance/PolyGram
Vince Finney
Andy Warhol, Dee Moe

**EDDIE & THE TIDE**
Walking For The One
Looking For Adventure/Rick Albee
Billy Corona/Rodney McDowall/High Tide Productions
Robert McDowell

4 BY FOUR
You Want My Girlfriend
4 By Four/Capitol
Pat Glass/Atlantic Productions
Randy New

FROZEN GHOST
End Of The Line
Frozen Ghost/Atlantic
Phyllis McDonald/Chapparel Pictures
Stephen Suruj

**HELLOWN**
Halloween
Keener Of The Seven Keys, Part I/Arista
Mark Freedman/Mark Freedman Productions
Mark Ryoga

**HurrRahh**
Sweet Sandy
It's Good To Be Home/Atlantic
Pat Hauser

**INXS & JIMMY BARNES**
Good Times
The Last Days Of Adrian Kon Bittershead, Gary Grant, Joel Schrammer/GASP and Me

**KING**
Swing Thing (remix)
Jody Watley/MCA

**Steve Jones**
Mercy
MCA

**Yellow Jackets**
Wildlife
MCA

**Marillion**
Incommunicado
Catching An Arrow/Atlantic
Annie Combs/Capitol

**GuarY Moore**
Wild Frontier
Waxing/Atlantic
Lousi Goldsmith/MeLa Lab

**Night Ranger**
Hearts Away
Name Of The Band/Came/Capitol

**The Kinks**
How Are You
Waxing/Waxing

**Jeff Paris**
Saturday Night
Sum/Big House/Atlantic

**PEPSI & SHIRLIE**
Heartache
PolyGram
Steve Hanek

**Ready For The World**
Long Time Coming/MCA

**Simple Minds**
Promised You A Miracle
Lost In The City Of Light/MCA

**Andy Taylor**
Dont Let Me Die Young
Thunder/MCA

**Urgent**
I Can't Take It No More
Thinking Out Loud/Mercury

**Jody Watley**
Still A Thrill (remix)
MCA

---

**Video Music**

**RIHARD BELL PRODUCED.**

Congratulations to Houston-based Hit Video USA, which was recently honored with an Award by the American Advertising Federation, 10th district, for its series of black and white ads designed for trade publications. The pieces were created by network-owned and chief executive officer Constable Wodlinger and West & Associates' Stan Chranowski; Michael Rush was the photographer.

Production companies and post-production facilities are welcome to submit information on current projects. Please send material to Linda Mokleis, Video Track, Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036.